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Abstra t

We formalize the standard appli ation of identity-based en ryption (IBE), namely nonintera tive se ure ommuni ation, as realizing an ideal system whi h we all delivery ontrolled hannel (DCC). This system allows users to be registered (by a entral authority) for
an identity and to send messages se urely to other users only known by their identity.
Quite surprisingly, we show that existing se urity denitions for IBE are not su ient to
realize DCC. In fa t, it is impossible to do so in the standard model. We show, however,
how to adjust any IBE s heme that satises the standard se urity denition IND-ID-CPA to
a hieve this goal in the random ora le model.
We also show that the impossibility result an be avoided in the standard model by
onsidering a weaker ideal system that requires all users to be registered in an initial phase
before any messages are sent. To a hieve this, a weaker se urity notion, whi h we introdu e
and all IND-ID1-CPA, is a tually su ient. This justies our new se urity denition and
might open the door for more e ient s hemes. We further investigate whi h ideal systems
an be realized with s hemes satisfying the standard notion and variants of sele tive se urity.
As a ontribution of independent interest, we show how to model features of an ideal
system that are potentially available to dishonest parties but not guaranteed, and whi h
su h features arise when using IBE.

Keywords:

identity-based en ryption, denitions, impossibility results, omposability.

1 Introdu tion
1.1

Motivation

Identity-based en ryption (IBE) is a generalization of publi -key en ryption where messages
be en rypted using a master publi

key and the

identity

string, su h as the user's e-mail address. Ciphertexts
the

an

an be an arbitrary bit

an be de rypted with a user se ret key for

orresponding identity, where user se ret keys are derived from a master se ret key, whi h is

generated together with the master publi
*

of a user, whi h
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The apparent standard appli ation of IBE is non-intera tive se ure

ommuni ation.

More

spe i ally, we assume a setting with many parties, and the goal is to enable ea h party to
send any other party (known only by his/her identity) messages in a se ure way.

This se ure

ommuni ation should be non-intera tive (or one-shot) in the sense that the sending party
should not be required to, e.g., look up a publi
any other way (beyond of
and expe tations

key of the re eiving party, or to

ommuni ate in

ourse sending one message to the re eiver). In fa t, our requirements

an be des ribed as follows. We dene a resour e (or ideal fun tionality [11,

1, 16, 6, 20, 14, 13℄) that provides the following basi

servi es (via appropriate

alls to the

resour e):

Registration.

Ea h party is able to

register

his/her identity

id .

(Intuitively, an identity

ould

be an email address or telephone number, thatpresumably uniquelyidenties the registering party.)

Communi ation.

Ea h party is able to

While an IBE s heme

send

a message

m

to another party with identity

id .

an be used in an obvious way to synta ti ally realize this fun tionality,

the appli ation is only se ure if the IBE s heme satises a suitable se urity denition. Investigating the suitability of dierent se urity denitions for this task is the purpose of this paper.

The semanti s of se urity denitions.
graphi

primitives

We point out that se urity denitions for

an serve two entirely dierent purposes, whi h are often not

rypto-

learly distin-

guished. The rst is to serve as a (te hni al) referen e point, on one hand for devising s hemes
provably satisfying the denition based on a weak assumption, and on the other hand for building more sophisti ated primitives from any s heme satisfying the denition.

For instan e, the

one-way fun tion denition serves this purpose ex ellently.
In this work, we are interested in a se ond purpose of se urity denitions, namely assuring
the se urity of a

ertain type of appli ation when a s heme satisfying the (te hni al) se urity

denition is used. While denitions are usually devised with mu h intuition for what is needed
in a

ertain appli ation, a

generally

The

ryptographi

annot dire tly imply the se urity of an asso iated appli ation.

se urity of an appli ation

1.2

onventional te hni al se urity denition for a

primitive

Guaranteeing the

an be seen as giving an appli ation-semanti s to a se urity denition.

Identity-Based En ryption and its Se urity
on ept of identity-based en ryption has been

on eived as early as 1984 [21℄. A rst

andi-

date of an IBE s heme was presented in 1991 in [15℄, although without a detailed se urity model.
In the 2000s, however, both a detailed se urity model [4℄ and a number of

on rete IBE s hemes

(with se urity proofs under various assumptions) emerged, e.g., [4, 8, 22, 10℄.
Both standard IBE se urity notions (IND-ID-CPA and IND-ID-CCA) are formalized as a
se urity game. In this game, a hypotheti al adversary

A

id ∗ , and messages
∗
ryption of m1 (both prepared

hooses an identity

m∗0 and m∗1 , and tries to distinguish an en ryption of m∗0 from an en
∗
for re eiver identity id ). Besides, A may (adaptively) ask for arbitrary user se ret keys for
∗
identities id 6= id . (In ase of IND-ID-CCA se urity, A additionally gets a ess to a de ryption
ora le for arbitrary identities.) If no e ient A an su essfully distinguish these iphertexts, we
onsider the system se ure.
At this point, we note that these game-based notions of se urity do allow for a form of
adaptivity (in the sense that
onsider a

on rete

A

may adaptively ask for user se ret keys), but do not dire tly

ommuni ation s enario.
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1.3

Contributions

In this work, we investigate the goal of non-intera tive

ommuni ation, and in parti ular the use

of IBE s hemes to a hieve that goal. Perhaps surprisingly, it turns out that the standard notions
of IBE se urity do

not

imply non-intera tive

ommuni ation in the standard model. However,

we prove that standard IBE se urity notions do imply non-intera tive
random ora le model and also weaker forms of non-intera tive

ommuni ation in the

ommuni ation in the standard

model. (Loosely speaking, standard IBE se urity notions a hieve non-intera tive
in a setting in whi h registrations always o
to the respe tive re eiving party.)

ur

before

ommuni ation

any attempt is made to send messages

Furthermore, we introdu e a new se urity notion that is

weaker than the standard notion, but still implies a very natural weaker notion of non-intera tive
ommuni ation in the standard model.
To formalize our results, we use the
and Renner [14, 13℄.

onstru tive

ryptography (CC) framework due to Maurer

We stress, however, that our results do not depend on that parti ular

formal model. Spe i ally, the reason that standard IBE se urity does not imply non-intera tive
ommuni ation is not tied to the spe i s of CC. (We give a more detailed explanation of this
reason below, and we will hint at the dieren es to a potential formulation in Canetti's universal
omposability framework [6℄ where appropriate.)

A more te hni al view.
a delivery

ontrolled

A, B1 , . . . , Bn ,

and

A little more te hni ally, we model non-intera tive

hannels resour e

C , to the

DCC.1

involved users. Intuitively, interfa e

2

is used to send messages , and the interfa es

Bi

ommuni ation as

This resour e has a number of interfa es,

C

alled

is used to register parties,

A

are used to re eive messages by dierent parties.

More spe i ally, our resour e admits the following types of queries:

 Registration

queries (made at interfa e

sent to an identity

id .

C)

register an interfa e

Bi

for re eiving messages

(Depending on the envisioned physi al registration pro ess, the

Bi was registered under identity id may be ome publi . We model
(id , i) at all interfa es Bj .)
 Send queries (at interfa e A) send a message m to a given identity id .
that

fa t

this by leaking the

pair

(The message will

then be delivered to all interfa es whi h have been registered for this identity.
any interfa e

Bi

whi h is

later

registered for that identity

id

will also re eive

Besides,

m

upon

registration.)



When thinking of an IBE s heme as realizing

DCC,

we

annot prevent dishonest parties

from sharing their keys in the real world. As a result, also the messages sent to that party
are shared with every party that got the key.

share
3
to be potentially

DCC has to make this
Bi ) that ause all messages sent to this
interfa es Bj that have also made a share

Our ideal system

expli it, so we admit

queries (at any interfa e

interfa e

published at all other

query.
Furthermore, all parties (i.e., all interfa es
generated random string (that
1

The name delivery

ontrolled

Bi )

at the beginning (potentially) re eive an honestly

orresponds to the randomness in the publi

hannels indi ates that a user

an spe ify (or,

master key of an

ontrol) to whi h re ipient the

message should be delivered.

2

In this work, we fo us on passive atta ks (i.e., on eavesdropping adversaries).

In parti ular, we will not

onsider adversarially sent messages. Thus, for simpli ity, we will assume that all in oming requests to
message arrive at a single interfa e

3

Sharing is not guaranteed be ause our real system does not in lude hannels between the

needed). When
so sharing

omposed with other systems, it might however be the

annot be ex luded in a

send

a

A.

omposable framework.

3

ase that su h

Bi

(sin e they are not

hannels be ome available,

IBE s heme that

an potentially be extra ted). We deem an IBE s heme se ure if it implements

this resour e (when used in the straightforward way) in the sense of

onstru tive

ryptography.

(In parti ular, this means that the view of any given party using the real IBE s heme
simulated e iently with a

ess to the ideal non-intera tive

note that we do not model se ret keys or

an be

ommuni ation resour e only.) We

iphertexts in our ideal resour e.

We remark that a possible ideal fun tionality in the UC setting would not use interfa es,
but instead restri t the registration, send, and share queries to dierent parties. That is, only
a designated master party
identities.

Every party

P

register other parties for re
send messages, and also issue

ould
ould

eiving messages under
a

share

ertain

query (with the same

onsequen es as in our CC-based formulation).

Why urrent game-based denitions do not realize

DCC.

Our rst observation is that

existing game-based denitions of IBE se urity (su h as IND-ID-CPA or IND-ID-CCA) do not

P
Bi ) after

appear to realize the above resour e. To explain the reason, suppose that one party

performs

its own registration (under an arbitrary identity and at an arbitrary interfa e

messages

are sent to

P.

(Naturally,

P

will not be able to re eive these messages before obtaining his/her

own user se ret key during registration.) Now we

laim that

P 's

view in that s enario

annot

P 's view with a real IBE s heme essentially
c of a yet-unknown message m sent by another party;
and se ond, a user se ret key usk that allows to de rypt c to m. In order to simulate P 's view,
a simulator must thus rst produ e a iphertext c at a point at whi h P is not registered as a
re eiving party. Sin e at that point, m is not yet known to P , c must in fa t be simulated without
knowledge of m. Later on, however, the simulator must also produ e a user se ret key usk that
opens c as an en ryption of m.
be simulated e iently.

Con retely, observe that

onsists of two elements: rst, a

iphertext

Put dierently, the simulation thus fa es a
a

iphertext

c,

and later explain this

ommitment problem: rst, it has to

For te hni ally very similar reasons, publi -key en ryption

adaptive

orruptions [18℄. (However, we stress that in our

see also the remark below.) As a
(as formalized by our resour e

onsequen e, we

DCC)

ommit to

iphertext as an en ryption of an arbitrary message

m.

annot be simulated in the fa e of
ase, no adaptive

orruptions o

an show that non-intera tive

ur;

ommuni ation

annot be a hieved in the standard model. (We also note

that this argument applies verbatim to the potential UC-based formulation sket hed above.)

Weaker notions of non-intera tive ommuni ation.
resour e

DCC

raises the question what we

an do to a hieve

Our negative result for the above

some

form of non-intera tive

om-

muni ation and also what existing, game-based IBE se urity notions a tually a hieve.
Re all that the
registered

after

ommitment problem that arises with

DCC

o

urs only when identities are

messages have been sent to this identity. A natural way to avoid this s enario is

to assume rst a registration phase (in whi h no message transmissions are allowed), and se ond a
transmission phase (in whi h no registrations are allowed). This separation into two phases
modeled as a resour e

st2DCC

that only allows message transmissions (and from then on ignores

registration attempts) after a spe i

st2DCC an
4

an be

input at the registration interfa e

C .4

We

be a hieved by IND-ID-CPA se ure IBE s hemes. In that sense, the

an show that
ommitment

While this separation is easily modeled as a resour e, we stress that it is the responsibility of the (designer

of the) implementation to physi ally enfor e this separation.
a separation into phases

For instan e, in fa e of a passive adversary, su h

ould be enfor ed simply by telling honest parties not to send any messages until the

se ond phase.

4

Thm. 5.4

stDCC

Thm. 5.8

preDCC

Thm. 5.5

IND-ID-CPA

IND-ID1-CPA

IND-sID-CPA

IND-sID1-CPA

Figure 1: Impli ations among se urity denitions and the
nitions are drawn in boxes with rounded

stDCC

pre2DCC

onstru ted resour es. Se urity de-

orners and resour es are shown in re tangular boxes.

The gure says for example that by Theorem 5.4, an IBE s heme
the resour e

Thm. 5.9

st2DCC

an be used to

onstru t

if and only if it is IND-ID-CPA se ure, while IND-ID-CPA se urity implies

IND-sID-CPA se urity and IND-ID1-CPA se urity.

DCC is the only

problem of

st2DCC

a tually

reason why we

annot a hieve that resour e. Interestingly, a hieving

orresponds to a game-based notion of IBE se urity that we introdu e and

all

IND-ID1-CPA se urity and that is weaker than IND-ID-CPA se urity.

stDCC whi

h only

allows registrations of identities to whi h no message has been sent so far. (In that sense,

stDCC

We also show that IND-ID-CPA se urity exa tly

orresponds to a resour e

implements a lo al version of the two-phase separation of

st2DCC.

Again, we stress that it is

the responsibility of the implementation to enfor e su h a lo al separation.)
Finally, we provide relaxed resour es

stDCC

st2DCC,

and

preDCC

and

pre2DCC

that are sele tive versions of

respe tively. (Here, sele tive means that the set of identities

id

that

an

be registered has to be spe ied initially, over interfa e A.) We pro eed to show that resour e
preDCC is a hieved pre isely by sele tive IND-ID-CPA se ure IBE s hemes. Similarly, the resour e pre2DCC is equivalent to a sele tive version of the game-based notion asso iated with the
resour e st2DCC. The relations among se urity denitions and the a hieved onstru tions are
summarized in Figure 1.

Relevan e of the impossibility result.
istrations before messages for the

While it perhaps appears natural to pro ess all reg-

orresponding identities are sent, this restri tion substantially

weakens the usefulness of IBE. For example, if IBE is used in a large

ontext to en rypt emails

where the en ryption servi e is independent of the email providers, it seems desirable to be able
to send en rypted emails to anyone with a valid email address, without knowing whether they
have already registered for the en ryption servi e. In fa t, if one has to ask whether a user has
already re eived his key before being able to send him a message, one gives up non-intera tivity
and does not gain mu h

ompared to standard publi -key en ryption.

Moreover, an interesting appli ation, whi h was suggested in [4℄, is impossible: Assume the
key authority every day publishes a key for the identity that

orresponds to the

urrent date.

One should now be able to send a message to the future by en rypting it for the identity
orresponding to, e.g., the following day. We are here pre isely in the situation where a
is re eived before the
5

appli ation
5

One

(our

onstru tion in the random ora le model, however, does provide this guarantee).

an give a less te hni al argument why standard denitions are insu ient for this appli ation than the

inability to simulate: It is not ex luded by IND-ID-CPA or IND-ID-CCA that rst providing a
later the user se ret key for the

orresponding identity yields a binding

subset of the message spa e). In this
this

iphertext

orresponding key, so standard IBE does not guarantee the se urity of this

iphertext to

ase, a dishonest re ipient Bob of a

iphertext for the following day

ommit himself (to some third party) to the en rypted value, and open the

5

iphertext and

ommitment (maybe only for some spe i
an use

ommitment on the

On dishonest senders.

The results in this paper only

onsider passive atta ks, i.e., we assume

only honest parties send messages. This makes our impossibility result only stronger, and all positive results

an in prin iple be lifted to a setting with potentially dishonest senders by repla ing

the CPA-denitions with their (R)CCA- ounterparts. However, this leads to some subtleties in
the modeling. For example, one needs to simulate a dishonest sender sending some nonsensi al
bit string (whi h does not

onstitute a valid

iphertext) to a dishonest re eiver. Furthermore, the

two phases in the results with a separate registration and transmission phase be ome intermixed,
be ause only honest parties are prevented from sending during the registration phase. To avoid
su h te hni alities and simplify the presentation, we formulate all results only for honest senders.

1.4

Related Work

On the dieren e to the IBE ideal fun tionality of Nishimaki et al.

We note that an

ideal fun tionality for IBE has already been presented by Nishimaki et al. [19℄ in the UC framework. However, unlike our resour es (when interpreted as UC fun tionalities as sket hed above),
their fun tionality was
of non-intera tive

onstru ted dire tly along the IBE

ommuni ation.

algorithms,

and not to model the

goal

Besides, their fun tionality does not guarantee se re y for

iphertexts generated before the respe tive re eiver has been initialized. (This relaxed guarantee

orresponds to our relaxed resour e

stDCC

that disallows registrations after

ommuni ation

attempts.)
As a

onsequen e, [19℄

ould indeed show that the standard game-based denition of se u-

rity for IBE s hemes is equivalent to realizing their ideal fun tionality.
abstra tion thus

Relation to fun tional en ryption.

Identity-based en ryption is known to be a spe ial

of fun tional en ryption [5℄, whi h has already been modeled in the
framework [12℄. However, the results from that paper
of non-intera tive

onstru tive

ryptography

annot dire tly be applied to the

ess

ontrol to a publi

ontext

repository), where only three parties

onsidered. More importantly, we analyze se urity denitions whi h are spe i

[12℄ only

ase

ommuni ation as studied in our paper. One reason is that a dierent goal was

modeled in [12℄ (namely adding a
are

Spe i ally, their IBE

ompares dierently from ours to game-based IBE se urity notions.

to IBE, while

onsiders (simulation based) se urity denitions for general fun tional en ryption, whi h

are more involved. We note, however, that the same

ommitment problem arises in the

ontext

of fun tional en ryption [5℄.

Relation to adaptive orruptions in the publi -key setting.
ommitment problem we en ounter is very similar to the

As noted,

te hni ally,

se ure publi -key en ryption [18℄. There, a simulation would have to rst produ e a
(without knowing the supposed plaintext). Later, upon an adaptive
However, in our

ase, the a tual

setting

in whi h the problem o

orruptions. Namely, in our setting, a similar

orresponding

(In fa t, sin e the mapping of re eiving parties to identities may not be
su h an a tivation it is not even
next day. Note that Bob

lear where to route the

ommitted himself to a value

iphertext suitably.

urs is not dire tly related

ommitment problem o

may be sent to an identity prior to an a tivation of the

urs be ause messages
ommuni ation

hannel.

lear beforehand, prior to

orresponding sent messages.) Hen e,

he did not know,

misleading the third party into believing

he knew it, whi h is not possible when an ideal sending-to-the-future fun tionality is used.

6

iphertext

orruption of the respe tive

re eiver, the simulation would have to provide a se ret key that opens that
to

the

ommitment problem fa ed in adaptively

we

an argue that the

of adaptive

ommitment problem we fa e is inherent to the IBE setting, independently

orruptions (all results in this paper are a tually formulated for stati

orruptions).

2 Preliminaries
Constru tive Cryptography

The results in this paper are formulated using a simulation-

based notion of se urity. There are many proto ol frameworks based on su h a simulation-based
se urity notion (e.g., [11, 1, 16, 6, 20, 14, 13℄). However, in this work, we use the

onstru tive

ryptography (CC) framework [14, 13℄.
Briey, CC makes statements about

onstru tions

of

resour es

from other resour es. A re-

sour e is a system with interfa es via whi h the resour e intera ts with its environment and whi h
an be thought of as being assigned to parties.
an interfa e of a resour e to
resour e.

Converters

are systems that

hange the inputs and outputs at that interfa e, whi h yields another

The proto ols of honest parties and simulators

behavior at an interfa e is

orrespond to

not applying the proto
onstru ted from a real resour

aptured by

adversary). An ideal resour e is
with the proto ol

an be atta hed to

onverters.

Dishonest

ol (instead of modeling an expli it
e by a proto ol, if the real resour e

onverters atta hed at the honest interfa es is indistinguishable from the ideal

resour e with the simulators atta hed at the dishonest interfa es.
We introdu e the relevant

on epts in more detail, following [14℄, in the following subse tions.

For readers more familiar with the Universal Composability (UC) framework [6℄, we also in lude
explanations of how the presented

on epts relate to similar

E ien y and Se urity Parameters.
a se urity parameter and the

on epts in UC.

Negligibility and e ien y is dened with respe t to

omplexity of all algorithms and systems in this paper is polynomial

in this se urity parameter. Thus, distinguishing advantages and advantages in winning a game
are fun tions of this parameter. To simplify notation, we will omit se urity parameters and not
provide them as additional inputs.

Notation for Algorithms and Systems.

The algorithms and systems in this paper are

x and y , x ← y denotes
x has the value of y . For a nite set S , x ← S denotes the assignment
of a uniformly random element in S to x. If A is an algorithm, x ← A(. . .) denotes exe uting A(. . .)
and assigning the returned value to x. For a probabilisti algorithm A and a (su iently long)
bit string r , A(r; . . .) denotes the exe ution of A with randomness r . We denote the length of a
bit string s by |s| and for s1 , s2 , |(s1 , s2 )| denotes the bit length of (some xed) unique en oding
of (s1 , s2 ).

des ribed by pseudo ode using the following

onventions: For variables

the assignment after whi h

2.1
We

Resour es, Converters, and Distinguishers
onsider dierent types of

with their environment.
systems by

systems,

whi h are obje ts with

interfa es

Interfa es are denoted by upper ase letters.

onne ting one interfa e of ea h system. The

One

an

ompose two

omposed obje t is again a system.

onverters. Resour es are denoted
I of interfa es. Resour es with
interfa e set I are alled I -resour es. Converters have one inside and one outside interfa e and
are denoted by lower ase Greek letters or sans serif fonts. The inside interfa e of a onverter α an
Two types of systems we

onsider here are

resour es

via whi h they intera t

and

by bold upper ase letters or sans serif fonts and have a nite set

7

I∈I

α then serves as the new
αI R. We also write αI R instead of αII R
for a onverter αI . For a ve tor of onverters α = (αI1 , . . . , αIn ) with I1 , . . . , In ∈ I and a set P ⊆
{I1 , . . . , In } of interfa es, αP R denotes the I -resour e that results from onne ting αI to interfa e
I of R for every I ∈ P . Moreover, αP R denotes the I -resour e one gets when αI is onne ted
to interfa e I of R for every I ∈ {I1 , . . . , In } \ P . For I -resour es R1 , . . . , Rm , the parallel
omposition [R1 , . . . , Rm ] is dened as the I -resour e where ea h interfa e I ∈ I allows to a ess
the orresponding interfa es of all sub-systems Ri as sub-interfa es. Similarly, for onverters
α1 , . . . , αm , we dene the parallel omposition [α1 , . . . , αm ] via [α1 , . . . , αm ]I [R1 , . . . , Rm ] :=
[αI1 R1 , . . . , αIm Rm ].
A distinguisher D for resour es with n interfa es is a system with n + 1 interfa es, where n of
be

onne ted to interfa e

interfa e

them

I

of the

of a resour e

R.

The outside interfa e of

omposed resour e, whi h is denoted by

onne t to the interfa es of a resour e and a bit is output at the remaining one. We write

Pr [DR = 1]

D

to denote the probability that

outputs the bit

1

when

onne ted to resour e

R.

The goal of a distinguisher is to distinguish two resour es by outputting a dierent bit when
onne ted to a dierent resour e. Its su

Denition 2.1.

The

ess is measured by the distinguishing advantage.

distinguishing advantage

of a distinguisher

D

for resour es

R

and

S

is

dened as

∆D (R, S) := |Pr [DR = 1] − Pr [DS = 1]|.
If

∆D (R, S) = 0

for all distinguishers

D,

R

we say

S

and

are

equivalent,

If the distinguishing advantage is negligible for all e ient distinguishers, we say

omputationally indistinguishable,
We introdu e two spe ial

R ≈ S.

denoted as

1

onverters

R ≡ S.
R and S are

denoted as

and

⊥.

The

I -resour

its interfa es to the other one. We thus have for all

1 forwards all inputs
R and all I ∈ I

onverter
es

at one of

1I R ≡ R.
One

an equivalently understand

onne ting

onverter to that interfa e. Moreover, the
That is, interfa e

I

of

⊥I R does not

Relation to UC on epts.

a

1

to interfa e

onverter

⊥ blo

I

of a resour e as not

ks all inputs at the

onne ting any

onne ted interfa e.

ept any inputs and there are no outputs at this interfa e.

In UC, systems as above

an

orrespond to proto ols, ideal fun -

tionalities, or simulators that intera t with the proto ol environment. More spe i ally, resour es
orrespond to ideal fun tionalities, while
or to simulators. Namely, a UC proto ol
to

alls to an underlying

UC simulator

an

orrespond to real or hybrid proto ols,
onvert

alls to that proto ol

ommuni ation infrastru ture (or hybrid fun tionality). Conversely, a

an be viewed as a way to

of another one.

onverters

an be viewed as a way to

onvert the network interfa e of one proto ol into that

(In CC, there is no a-priori distin tion between I/O and network interfa es;

hen e, both UC proto ols and UC simulators

orrespond to

onverters.) Distinguishers as above

orrespond to the UC proto ol environments.

2.2

Filtered Resour es

In some situations, spe i
tentially available.
an

I -resour

intera tions with a resour e might not be guaranteed but only po-

R be
onverters. We dene the ltered resour e Rφ
For a party onne ted to interfa e I of Rφ ,

To model su h situations, we extend the

e and let

φ = (φI )I∈I

be a ve tor of

as a resour e with the same set of interfa es

I.
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on ept of a resour e.

Let

intera tions through the

onverter

φI

are guaranteed to be available, while intera tions with

dire tly are only potentially available to dishonest parties. The
lter shielding spe i
lter to get a

fun tionality of interfa e

I.

ess to all features of the resour e

resour es that allows all intera tions allowed

φI R

onverter

Dishonest parties

R.

Formally,

Rφ

φI

R

an be seen as a

an potentially remove the
is dened as the set of all

but not more than allowed by

R;

see [14℄ for

more details.

2.3

Communi ation Resour es

An important example of resour es are
send messages from the message spa e
hannels, whi h dier in the

ommuni ation

M :=

hannels, whi h allow the sender

{0, 1}∗ to the re eiver

apabilities of the adversary

E.

with several potentially dishonest parties, all of them have a

Denition 2.2.

If a

B.

A

to

We dene two su h

hannel is used in a

ess to interfa e

ontext

E.

authenti ated hannel from A to B , denoted as AUTA,B , and a se ure hannel from A to B , denoted as SECA,B , are resour es with three interfa es A, B , and E . On input
a message m ∈ M at interfa e A, they both output the same message m at interfa e B . AddiA,B
A,B
outputs m at interfa e E and SEC
outputs the length |m| of the message
tionally, AUT
at interfa e E . Other inputs are ignored. Both hannels allow arbitrarily many messages to be
An

sent.

Remark.

Alternatively, one

ould dene authenti ated and se ure

the ability to delete messages. The results in this paper

hannels su h that

E

also has

an be adapted to su h a setting, but

our assumption that sent messages are always delivered allows to simplify the presentation.
For authenti ated

hannels, we do not want to guarantee that an adversary learns the message,

it is rather not ex luded. Similarly, se ure

hannels should not guarantee that the length of the

message leaks. To model this, we introdu e lters that blo k all outputs at interfa e

E.

have that a se ure

hannels is a

hannel is also authenti ated, i.e., the set of (ltered) se ure

subset of the set of (ltered) authenti ated

Denition 2.3.
and

Let

We then

hannels.

φAUT = φSEC := (1, 1, ⊥).

We will

onsider the ltered resour es

AUTA,B
φAUT

SECA,B
.
φSEC

Note that

A,B
A,B
φAUT
= 1A 1B ⊥E AUTA,B ≡ 1A 1B ⊥E SECA,B = φSEC
{A,B,E} AUT
{A,B,E} SEC
a

epts messages at interfa e

A

and outputs them at interfa e

We nally introdu e a more advan ed

B

where interfa e

E

is ina tive.

ommuni ation resour e that has many interfa es and

allows a sender to send messages to all other interfa es. It is authenti ated in the sense that the
messages

annot be modied and everyone re eives the same message.

Denition 2.4.
input a message

broad ast resour e BCASTA,B for a set B has interfa e set {A} ∪ B . On
m ∈ M at interfa e A, the same message is output at all interfa es B ∈ B .
The

Other inputs are ignored.
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Relation to UC on epts.

The presented resour es dire tly

alities for authenti ated, se ure, or broad ast
resour es

orrespond to UC ideal fun tion-

hannels. The dierent interfa es of the presented

orrespond to what dierent parties in UC

ould send or re eive.

(Here we note a

ommon design dieren e in UC and CC: in UC, typi ally one would assume parties as xed
entities, and model

ommuni ation and interfa es around them. In CC, one would typi ally start

with the interfa es that ree t the semanti
think of

2.4
A

types of in- and outputs of a resour e, and only later

onne ting entities like parties.)

Constru tion of Resour es

proto ol

is a ve tor of

onverters with the purpose of

onstru ting a so- alled ideal resour e

from an available real resour e. Depending on whi h parties are
we get a dierent notion of
As an example from [9℄,
where we want to

AUTA,B
φAUT

onsidered potentially dishonest,

onstru tion.
hannel

SECA,B
φSEC
E.

in presen e of a dishonest eavesdropper

from authenti ated

Here, the real resour

A,B
and the ideal resour e is SEC SEC . In this setting, a proto ol
φ

R

A and B
AUTB,A
and
φAUT
i
h
A,B
B,A
e is AUT AUT , AUT AUT
φ
φ

onsider the setting for publi -key en ryption with honest

onstru t a se ure

hannels

π = (πA , πB , πE ) onstru ts S
E if there exists a onverter σE ( alled simulator ) su h that
i
h
A,B
B,A AUT
A,B
≈ φSEC
AUT
,
φ
AUT
πA πB πE φAUT
E SEC
E
E


and
πA πB AUTB,A , AUTA,B ≈ σE SECA,B ,

from

with potentially dishonest

where

σE

resour e.

provides a sub-interfa e to the distinguisher for ea h
The rst

and the se ond

ondition ensures that whatever Eve

without ne essarily following the proto ol, she
resour e by using the simulator
have

hannel that

onstitutes the real

ondition ensures that the proto ol implements the required fun tionality

σE .

an do when

onne ted to the real resour e

ould do as well when

onne ted to the ideal

Sin e Eve is here only a hypotheti al entity, we typi ally

πE = ⊥ .

In this paper, we
parties that (in

onsider the more general setting that in ludes several potentially dishonest

ontrast to Eve in the above example) also get

ertain guarantees if they are

honest while unable to do more than spe ied by the ideal resour e even if they are dishonest.
We dene a se ure

onstru tion as follows.

Denition 2.5. Let Rφ and Sψ be ltered I -resour
U ⊆ I be the set of interfa es with potentially
from Rφ with potentially dishonest U , denoted by
let

es and let

π = (πI )I∈I

be a proto ol. Further

dishonest behavior. We say

π onstru ts Sψ

π

Rφ ==⇒ Sψ ,
U

if there exist

onverters

σ = (σU )U ∈U

su h that

∀P ⊆ U : πP φP R ≈ σP ψP S.
The

onverters

For

σU

are

alled

U = I , this denition

simulators.
orresponds to the abstra tion notion from [14℄, whi h

parties as potentially dishonest. The

onstru tion notion is

π

π′

U

U

Rφ ==⇒ Sψ ∧ Sψ ==⇒ Tτ
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=⇒

onsiders all

omposable in the following sense:

π′ π

Rφ ==⇒ Tτ ,
U

π and then π ′ to the resour e.
To apply the above denition to an unltered resour e R, one an formally introdu e trivial
lters φI := 1 for I ∈ I and onsider the ltered resour e Rφ whi h is identi al to R. In su h

where

π′π

is the proto ol that

orresponds to rst applying

ases, we will omit the lters. We refer the reader to [14℄ for more details.

Relation to UC on epts.

The  onstru ts notion presented above dire tly

the UC notion of se ure realization.
proto ol in UC, while

S

(The

ombination of

mat hes the UC ideal proto ol.)

onsider an expli it adversary on the real proto ol.
sary is
of

onsidered without loss of generality.)

orruptions.

Generally, in UC, adaptive

above, only stati

orruptions of parties are

π

and

R

orresponds to

orresponds to the real

The  onstru ts notion does not

(Instead, in UC terms, a dummy adver-

There is a dieren e, however, in the modeling
orruptions are

onsidered.

In the CC modeling

onsidered. Moreover, instead of modeling

orrup-

tions through spe ial  orrupt messages sent from the adversary or environment, in CC
ruptions are modeled simply be letting the distinguisher

onne t to the interfa es of

or-

orrupted

parties.
Finally, a subtle dieren e between CC and UC se urity is that CC se urity requires lo al
simulators for ea h interfa e, whereas in UC, one simulator is required that handles all parties
(resp. interfa es) at on e. While this makes CC se urity a stri ter notion than UC se urity, this
dieren e will not be relevant to our results. (In parti ular, our negative result has nothing to
do with the fa t that CC se urity requires lo al simulation.)

3 Delivery Controlled Channels
A broad ast

A

hannel allows a sender

to send messages to re ipients

B1 , . . . , Bn .

understand the appli ation of an IBE s heme to add some form of delivery
hannel. More spe i ally, the enhan ed
in an identity spa e

ID

message, even if several other
entral authority

C.

hannel allows

su h that only the

Bi

Bi

A to send a message for some identity id

We assume this registration is managed by a

delivery ontrolled hannel DCC.

This resour e also

allows the registration of identities after messages have been sent for this identity. In this
the

an

that are registered for this identity re eive the

are dishonest.

We formalize this by a

One

ontrol to su h a

ase,

orresponding user after registration learns all su h messages.
Be ause the publi

key and ea h

iphertext

ontain randomness, during initialization and

for ea h sent message, all parties (potentially) re eive

ommon randomness.

someone gets registered for an identity, this identity together with a
key is sent to this party over a se ure

hannel. By denition, a se ure

of the transmitted messages. Sin e the length of user se ret keys

Moreover, when

orresponding user se ret
hannel

an leak the length

an depend on the identity for

whi h the key has been generated and also on the used randomness, dishonest users potentially
learn whi h identity has just been registered for whom and potentially even whi h randomness
was used to generate the

orresponding se ret key. Furthermore, dishonest re ipients

an share

their se ret keys with others in the real world, whi h has the ee t in the ideal world that the
other re ipients also learn the messages sent for an identity that has been registered for the user
who shared his keys. We model this by a spe ial symbol
sent for identity

Bi

that

and

Bj

id

have input

Denition 3.1.
n,ID,ρ

DCC

is then re eived by

share

and

Bi if id has
id has been

that

registered for

Bi an input. A message
Bi or if there is a Bj su h

Bj .

n, ρ ∈ N, M := {0, 1}∗ , and let ID be a nonempty set. The resour e
interfa es A, C , and Bi for i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. The resour e internally manages

Let

has the

share

been registered for

11

S ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn } of interfa e names that want to share
i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, the set Ii ⊆ ID of identities registered for interfa
the set

empty. The resour e works as follows:

12

their identities and for ea h
e

Bi .

Initially, both sets are

Initialization
j←1
r ← {0, 1}ρ
for all i ∈ {1, . . . , n} do
output r at interfa e Bi

Interfa e A
(id j , mj ) ∈ ID × M
rj ← {0, 1}ρ
for all i ∈ {1, . . . , n} do

S
if id j ∈ Ii or Bi ∈ S and id j ∈
k∈S Ik
output (id j , mj , rj ) at interfa e Bi

Input:

else

output

then

(id j , |mj |, rj ) at interfa e Bi

j ←j+1

Interfa e Bi
Input:

share

S ← S ∪ {Bi }

Interfa e C
(id , i) ∈ ID × {1, . . . , n}
Ii ← Ii ∪ {id }
r ← {0, 1}ρ
for all k ∈ {1, . . . , n} do
output (id , i, r) at interfa e Bk
if k = i or {Bi , Bk } ⊆ S then
for all l ∈ {1, . . . , j − 1} su h that id l = id
output ml at interfa e Bk

Input:

do

All inputs not mat hing the given format are ignored.
The randomness that the
the publi

key, the

Bi

get

orresponds to randomness one

iphertexts, and the length of the user se ret keys of an IBE s heme. Honest

users are not guaranteed to re eive this randomness, we rather
parties do so.

an potentially extra t from

Similarly, we

annot ex lude that dishonest

annot ex lude that dishonest parties share their identities, that

they learn the identity for whi h a message is designated and the length of the message without
being registered for that identity, and that they learn who gets registered for whi h identity.
To model that these intera tions are not guaranteed, we introdu e lters to blo k inputs and

Bi for honest parties: For i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, let φDCC
be the onverter that
Bi
ρ
on input (id , m, r) ∈ ID × M × {0, 1} at its inside interfa e, outputs (id , m) at its outside
interfa e, on input m ∈ M at its inside interfa e, outputs m at its outside interfa e, and on input
(id , k, r) ∈ ID × {1, . . . , n} × {0, 1}ρ with k = i at its inside interfa e, outputs id at its outside
outputs at interfa es

interfa e.

All other inputs at any of its interfa es are ignored and thereby blo ked.

Further

:= 1 be the onverter that forwards all inputs at one of its interfa es to the
φDCC
= φDCC
A
C
DCC := (φDCC , φDCC , φDCC , . . . , φDCC ). We will onsider the ltered resour e
other one and let φ
A
C
B1
Bn
DCCn,ID,ρ
.
φDCC
Remark. The resour e dened above assumes that a entral authority C registers all identities
let

and allows one party to have more than one identity and one identity to be registered for several
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users. That resour e

an now be used in larger

ontext where this registration pro ess is regulated.

DCC that requires Bi to send his
identity together with a opy of his passport to C . Moreover, C ould ensure that ea h identity is
registered for at most one user. In su h an appli ation, the resour e DCC ould dire tly be used
For example, one

without

an have a proto ol programmed on top of

onsidering how it was

framework, we

onstru ted. Due to

an thus fo us on the

omposition of the

onstru tion of

DCC

onstru tive

and de ouple

ryptography

ondentiality from the

a tual registration pro ess.

Stati identity management.

We now dene a more restri ted resour e that only allows the

registration of an identity as long as no message has been sent for this identity.

Denition 3.2.
stDCCn,ID,ρ

is

are ignored if
sour e

n, ρ ∈ N, M := {0, 1}∗ , and let ID be a nonempty set. The resour e
n,ID,ρ
identi al to DCC
ex ept that inputs (id , i) ∈ ID × {1, . . . , n} at interfa e C
Sj−1
id ∈ k=1 {id k }. We will use the same lters as above and onsider the reLet

stDCCφn,ID,ρ
DCC .

The above resour e prevents identities for whi h messages have been sent to be registered, but
other identities

an still be registered. The following resour e restri ts the registration pro ess

further and operates in two phases: Initially, only registrations are allowed and no messages
be sent. At any point,

Denition 3.3.

C

an end the registration phase and enable

A

an

to send messages.

n, ρ ∈ N, M := {0, 1}∗ , and let ID be a nonempty set. The resour e
st2DCCn,ID,ρ behaves as DCCn,ID,ρ ex ept that it initially ignores all inputs at interfa e A. On
input the spe ial symbol end registration at interfa e C , the resour e outputs registration
ended at interfa es B1 , . . . , Bn ,6 and from then on ignores all inputs at interfa e C and allows
n,ID,ρ
inputs at interfa e A. We will onsider the ltered resour e st2DCC DCC .
φ
Let

Note that when using

stDCC, A

an prevent the registration of an identity by sending a

message for this identity. On the other hand,

st2DCC

gives

C

full

ontrol over the registration

pro ess while being less dynami . Depending on the appli ation, one of these resour es might be
preferable.

Predetermined identities.

We nally introdu e two resour es that additionally require all

identities that are used be determined at the beginning. This allows us to

apture the guarantees

provided by sele tively se ure IBE s hemes (see Denition 4.2).

Denition 3.4.

n, ρ ∈ N, M := {0, 1}∗ , and let ID be a nonempty set. The resour es
preDCCn,ID,ρ and pre2DCCn,ID,ρ have the interfa es A, C , and Bi for i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. Before the
resour es output anything or a ept any input, they wait for the input of a nite set S ⊆ ID
(en oded as a list of its elements) at interfa e A. On this input, they output ok at interfa es
B1 , . . . , Bn . Afterwards, preDCCn,ID,ρ behaves identi ally to stDCCn,ID,ρ and pre2DCCn,ID,ρ
n,ID,ρ
behaves identi ally to st2DCC
with the ex eption that they only a ept inputs (id j , mj ) ∈
6

Note that

φDCC

Let

blo ks this output for honest users, i.e., it is not ne essarily guaranteed that everyone learns

that the registration has ended. It is not ex luded by our proto ol sin e
now be sent, and this

C

there informs

A

that messages may

ould be observed by dishonest users. If it is desirable in an appli ation
n,ID,ρ
that everyone learns that the registration has ended, one an still use st2DCC
by letting C expli itly send
n,ID,ρ
as
that information to all Bi via an additional hannel. This would happen outside of the resour e st2DCC
a separate

ommuni ation

onstru tion.
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-sid-cpa
Experiment Expind
:
E,A

-id-cpa
Experiment Expind
:
E,A

(st, id ) ← A()
(mpk , msk ) ← Gen()
(st ′ , m0 , m1 ) ← AExt(msk ,·) (st, mpk )
b ← {0, 1}
c∗ ← En (mpk , id , mb )
b′ ← AExt(msk ,·) (st ′ , c∗ )
′
Return 1 if b = b, else return 0

(mpk , msk ) ← Gen()
(st, id , m0 , m1 ) ← AExt(msk ,·) (mpk )
b ← {0, 1}
c∗ ← En (mpk , id , mb )
b′ ← AExt(msk ,·) (st, c∗ )
′
Return 1 if b = b, else return 0

Figure 2: The IND-(s)ID-CPA experiment with s heme

S ×M

at interfa e

A (there is no restri tion on inputs
n,ID,ρ 7
preDCCn,ID,ρ
and pre2DCC DCC .
φDCC
φ

E

at interfa e

and adversary

C ).

A.

We will again

onsider

the ltered resour es

4 IBE S hemes and Proto ols
4.1

IBE S hemes and Their Se urity

Identity-based en ryption.

An

identity-based en ryption (IBE) s heme E

with message

ID onsists of four PPT algorithms. Key generation Gen() outmpk and a master se ret key msk . Extra tion Ext(msk , id ) (for a
master se ret key msk and an identity id ∈ ID ) outputs a user se ret key usk id . En ryption
En (mpk , id , m) (for a master publi key mpk , an identity id ∈ ID, and a message m ∈ M)
outputs a iphertext c. De ryption De (usk id , id , c) (for a user se ret key usk id , an identity
id ∈ ID, and a iphertext c) outputs a message m ∈ M ∪ {⊥}. For orre tness, we require
that for all (mpk , msk ) ← Gen(), all id ∈ ID , all m ∈ M, all c ← En (mpk , id , m), and all
usk id ← Ext(msk , id ), we always have De (usk id , id , c) = m.
spa e

M

and identity spa e

puts a master publi

key

Standard se urity denitions for IBE s hemes.

We rst provide the standard se urity

denition for IBE s hemes against passive atta ks:

Denition 4.1 (IND-ID-CPA se

.

ind-id-cpa
ExpE,A
in Figure 2 for an
IBE s heme E = (Gen, Ext, En , De ) and an algorithm A. In this experiment, A is not allowed to
output an identity id that it has queried to its Ext ora le, or to later query id to Ext. Furthermore,
A must output m0 , m1 of equal length. Let
i
h
ind-id-cpa
ind-id-cpa
:= Pr ExpE,A
AdvE,A
= 1 − 1/2.
urity)

Consider the experiment

E has indistinguishable iphertexts under
ind-id-cpa
AdvE,A
is negligible for all PPT A.

We say that
se ure) if

We further

hosen-plaintext atta ks (is IND-ID-CPA

onsider a weaker se urity notion introdu ed in [7℄ where the adversary has to

spe ify the identity he wants to atta k at the beginning of the experiment.
7

Again, the lter

φDCC

blo ks the outputs

ok

and

registration ended
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at interfa es

Bi .

-sid1-cpa
Experiment Expind
:
E,A

-id1-cpa
Experiment Expind
:
E,A

(st , id ) ← A()
(mpk , msk ) ← Gen()
st ′ ← AExt(msk ,·) (st)
(st ′′ , m0 , m1 ) ← A(st ′ , mpk )
b ← {0, 1}
c∗ ← En (mpk , id , mb )
b′ ← A(st ′′ , c∗ )
′
Return 1 if b = b, else return 0

(mpk , msk ) ← Gen()
st ← AExt(msk ,·) ()
(st ′ , id , m0 , m1 ) ← A(st, mpk )
b ← {0, 1}
c∗ ← En (mpk , id , mb )
b′ ← A(st ′ , c∗ )
′
Return 1 if b = b, else return 0

Figure 3: The IND-(s)ID1-CPA experiment with s heme

Denition 4.2
IBE s heme
to query

id

We say that

(IND-sID-CPA se urity)

.

Consider experiment

E

and adversary

-sid-cpa
Expind
E,A

A.

in Figure 2 for an

E = (Gen, Ext, En , De ) and an algorithm A. In this experiment, A
Ext and has to output m0 , m1 of equal length. Let
i
h
ind-sid-cpa
ind-sid-cpa
:= Pr ExpE,A
AdvE,A
= 1 − 1/2.

is not allowed

to

E

has indistinguishable

iphertexts under sele tive identity,

ind-sid-cpa
is negligible for all PPT
(is IND-sID-CPA se ure) if AdvE,A

Non-adaptive se urity.

hosen-plaintext atta ks

A.

We introdu e two novel se urity notions for IBE s hemes that loosely

orrespond to variants of the standard denitions under lun htime atta ks [17℄. While CCA1
in

ontrast to CCA allows the adversary only to ask de ryption queries in an initial phase, our

denitions restri t the adversary to ask

Denition 4.3

these experiments,

|m0 | = |m1 |.

We say that

E

queries only in an initial phase.

(IND-(s)ID1-CPA se urity)

ind-sid1-cpa
ExpE,A
for an IBE s heme
and if

Ext

A

is only

.

Consider the two experiments

E = (Gen, Ext, En , De )

and an algorithm

onsidered valid if all queries to its

Ext

i
h
-id1-cpa
ind-id1-cpa
:= Pr ExpE,A
Advind
= 1 − 1/2
E,A
i
h
ind-sid1-cpa
-sid1-cpa
:= Pr Expind
AdvE,A
=
1
− 1/2.
E,A
has indistinguishable

iphertexts under non-adaptive

iphertexts under sele tive identity, non-adaptive

4.2

A

and

in Figure 3.

ora le are dierent from

In

id

Let

ind-id1-cpa
is negligible for all valid PPT
IND-ID1-CPA se ure) if AdvE,A
se ure) if

ind-id1-cpa
ExpE,A

ind-sid1-cpa
AdvE,A

and

hosen-plaintext atta ks (is

A and E

has indistinguishable

hosen-plaintext atta ks (is IND-sID1-CPA

is negligible for all valid PPT

A.

Using IBE S hemes in Constru tions

In this se tion, we dene the real resour es we assume to be available and des ribe the proto ol
onverters that are designed to
Whether these

onstru t the resour es dened in Se tion 3 using an IBE s heme.

onstru tions are a hieved a

ording to Denition 2.5 depends on the se urity

properties of the IBE s heme, whi h we analyze in Se tion 5.
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Delivery Controlled Channels.

To

onstru t a delivery

ontrolled

hannel from a broad ast

8

hannel , we use an IBE s heme in a straightforward way: The party at interfa e
keys, sends the publi

Bi .

key authenti ally to

To send a message,

A

A and the user se

C

to

A

to transmit the publi

network

ret keys se urely to the

broad asts an en ryption thereof and the

de rypt it. Hen e, we need in addition to the broad ast
onsisting of these

key and se ure

C

Bi

generates all
orresponding

with mat hing identity

hannel an authenti ated

hannels from

C

to ea h

Bi .

hannel from

We abbreviate the

hannels as

i
h
NW := BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } , AUTC,A , SECC,B1 , . . . , SECC,Bn .

NWφNW where φNW :=
NW := [1, φAUT , φSEC , . . . , φSEC ] for I ∈ {A, C, B , . . . , B }.9
NW
NW
NW
(φNW
1
n
I
I
I
A , φC , φB1 , . . . , φBn ) with φI
For an IBE s heme E , we dene proto ol onverters enc, dec, and reg as follows and let
IBE := (enc, reg, dec, . . . , dec): The onverter enc rst expe ts to re eive a master publi key mpk
at its inside interfa e and stores it internally. On input a message and identity (id , m) ∈ ID × M
at its outside interfa e, it omputes c ← En (mpk , id , m) and outputs (id , c) at its inside subA,{B1 ,...,Bn }
. The onverter dec on input an identity and a orresponding
interfa e to BCAST
user se ret key (id , usk id ) at its inside interfa e, stores this tuple internally and outputs id
at its outside interfa e. For all pairs (id j , cj ) with id j = id stored internally, dec omputes
mj ← De (usk id , id , cj ) and outputs mj at its outside interfa e. On input an identity and a
iphertext (id , c) at its inside interfa e, it stores (id , c) internally and if it has stored a user
se ret key for the identity id , omputes m ← De (usk id , id , c) and outputs (id , m) at its outside
interfa e. The onverter reg initially omputes (mpk , msk ) ← Gen(), stores msk internally, and
C,A
outputs mpk at its inside sub-interfa e to AUT AUT . On input (id , i) at its outside interfa e, it
φ
The real resour e in our

omputes

onstru tion

usk id ← Ext(msk , id )

orresponds to the ltered resour e

and outputs

Stati identity management.

To

(id , usk id )

onstru t

stDCC,

at its inside sub-interfa e to

the proto ol at interfa e

C

i
SECC,B
.
φSEC

has to reje t

registration requests for identities for whi h messages have already been sent. To be able to do
so, it needs to know for whi h identities this is the
authenti ated

hannel from

resour e is then

+

NW+NW+
φ

A

to

C

ase. We thus assume there is an additional

that is used to inform

C

about usage of identities. The real

for

i
h
NW+ := BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } , AUTA,C , AUTC,A , SECC,B1 , . . . , SECC,Bn
+

+

+

+

NW , . . . , φNW ) where φNW := [1, φAUT , φAUT , φSEC , . . . , φSEC ] for
, φB
, φNW
φNW := (φNW
Bn
C
A
I
I
I
I
I
1
I ∈ {A, C, B1 , . . . , Bn }.
s
s
s
s
s
We dene the proto ol IBE := (enc , reg , dec , . . . , dec ) by des ribing the dieren es from
IBE as follows: On input (id , m) ∈ ID × M at its outside interfa e, encs additionally outputs id
A,C
s
at its inside interfa e to AUT AUT . The onverter reg on input id at its inside interfa e, stores
φ
and

8

Note that we

onsider the sender to be honest in this paper.

Hen e, assuming a broad ast

hannel to be

available is not a strong assumption.

9

In this

ontext, the

hannel

SECC,Bi

is a resour e with

A

n+2

interfa es where interfa e

C

orresponds to

of the resour e in Denition 2.2, interfa e Bi orresponds to interfa e B , and interfa es Bj for j 6= i
SEC
SEC
SEC
orrespond to opies of interfa e E . Similarly, φC
orresponds to φA
in Denition 2.3, φBi
orresponds to
SEC
SEC
SEC
φB , and φBj to φE for j 6= i. For simpli ity, we do not introdu e a dierent notation for the dierent lters.

interfa e
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this identity internally.
stored

It subsequently ignores inputs

(id , i)

at its outside interfa e if it has

id .

Note that it is

ru ial for this

Otherwise an atta ker

ould prevent

to send messages and this identity
hannel by letting

C

onstru tion that

C

AUTA,C

annot be interrupted or delayed.

from learning that some identity has already been used

ould still be registered. In pra ti e, one

a knowledge the re eipt while

a knowledgment. This would, however,

A sends

ould realize su h

the message only after re eiving this

ontradi t the goal of non-intera tivity.

hannel is not available, we an still onstru t st2DCC from NW using the
IBE2s := (enc2s , reg2s , dec2s , . . . , dec2s ) dened as follows: It works as IBE, ex ept that
reg2s initially does not send mpk to A. On input end registration at its outside interfa e, reg2s
2s ignores all inputs until it re eives
sends mpk to A and ignores further inputs. The onverter enc
mpk at its inside interfa e and from then on handles all inputs as enc.
If su h reliable

proto ol

Remark.

Note that sending

mpk

is here used to signal

A

that it

an now start sending messages.

Sin e we assume that the sender is always honest, we do not need to require, e.g., that
annot be

omputed from user se ret keys; as long as

mpk

has not been sent,

A

mpk

will not send

any messages.

Predetermined identities.

To

onstru t

preDCCφDCC

from

NW+NW+ ,

we dene the proto ol

φ
IBE = (encp , regp , decp , . . . , decp ) that uses a sele tively se ure IBE s heme. The proto ol is
s
p
almost identi al to IBE with the dieren e that enc initially expe ts a nite set S ⊆ ID
p

On this input, it stores S
ok to C via AUTA,C
,
and
subsequently
ignores
all
inputs (id , m) for id ∈
/ S.
φAUT
p
The onverter reg initially waits and ignores all inputs at its outside interfa e until it re eives
the input ok at its inside interfa e. It then sends mpk to A and from then on behaves identi ally
2s
to reg .
2p
= (enc2p , reg2p , dec2p , . . . , dec2p ) to onstru t pre2DCCφDCC
Similarly, we dene a proto ol IBE
+
2p initially expe ts a nite set S ⊆ ID (en oded
from NW NW+ . It works as IBE ex ept that enc
φ
as a list of its elements) as input at its outside interfa e. On this input, it stores S internally,
A,C
C,A
sends ok to C via AUT AUT , and ignores all further inputs until it re eives mpk over AUT AUT .
φ
φ
From then on, it handles all inputs as enc, but ignores inputs (id , m) for id ∈
/ S . The onverter
reg2p initially waits and ignores all inputs at its outside interfa e until it re eives the input ok at
its inside interfa e. It then a epts registration requests at its outside interfa e as reg. On input
end registration at its outside interfa e, reg2p sends mpk to A and ignores further inputs.

(en oded as a list of its elements) as input at its outside interfa e.
internally, sends

Remark.

2p
IBEp and IBE2p need AUTA,C
, IBE
uses this hannel only on e in the
φAUT
A send ok to C . The availability of su h hannel only at the beginning might

While both

beginning to let

be easier to guarantee in pra ti e.

5 Constru ting Delivery Controlled Channels
5.1

Impossibility of Constru tion

We now show that there is no IBE s heme that

an be used to

18

onstru t

DCCφDCC

from

NWφNW .

Theorem 5.1. Let n > 0, ID a nonempty set, and let ρ ∈ N. Then there is no IBE s heme
su h that we have for the orresponding proto ol IBE
NWφNW

Proof.

This proof

IBE

==⇒

{B1 ,...,Bn }

.
DCCφn,ID,ρ
DCC

losely resembles Nielsen's impossibility proof of non- ommitting publi -key

IBE = (enc, reg, dec, . . . , dec) a hieves the onstru tion and let P :=
NW NW ≈ σ φDCC DCCn,ID,ρ . Let
{B1 }. Then there exists a onverter σB1 su h that IBEP φP
P P
id ∈ ID, let ν be an upper bound on the length of the output of Ext(·, id ), and onsider the
ν+1 uniformly at random and
following distinguisher: The distinguisher D hooses m ∈ {0, 1}
inputs (id , m) at interfa e A. Let (id , c) be the resulting output at interfa e B1 (if there is no
su h output, D returns 0). Then, D inputs (id , 1) at interfa e C . Let (id , usk ) be the resulting
output at interfa e B1 and return 0 if there is no su h output or if |usk | > ν . Finally, D inputs
rst (id , c) and then (id , usk ) at the inside interfa e of dec and returns 1 if dec outputs id and
m at its outside interfa e, and 0 otherwise.
Corre tness of the IBE s heme implies that D always outputs 1 if onne ted to the real
resour e. In the ideal world, c is generated independently of m only given |m| be ause σB1 does
ν
not learn m until (id , 1) is input at interfa e C . Moreover, there are at most 2 possible values
ν
for usk su h that |usk | ≤ ν . Hen e, there are at most 2 values of m su h that there exists a usk
1
ν+1 ,
that de rypts c to m with probability more than . Sin e m was hosen uniformly from {0, 1}
2
1
1 1
3
D outputs 1 with probability at most 2 + 2 · 2 = 4 when onne ted to the ideal resour e. Thus,
en ryption [18℄.

Assume

the distinguishing advantage is at least

5.2

1
4 , whi h is a

ontradi tion.

Equivalen e of IND-ID-CPA Se urity and Constru tion of Stati ally Delivery Controlled Channels

While no IBE s heme
su ient to

onstru t

onstru ts

stDCCφDCC

DCCφDCC from NWφNW ,
NW+NW+ .

from

we show that IND-ID-CPA se urity is

φ

Lemma 5.2.

Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext,
and En . Then, there exist e ient onverters σB1 , . . . , σBn su h that for all P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn }
and for all e ient distinguishers D that input at most q messages at interfa e A, there exists
an e ient algorithm A su h that


ind-id-cpa
NW+
n,ID,ρ
∆D IBEsP φP
.
= 2q · AdvE,A
NW+ , σP φDCC
stDCC
P
Proof.

The simulator

σBi

ignores inputs at its outside interfa e and handles inputs at its inside

interfa e as follows (other inputs at its inside interfa e are also ignored):

Inside Interfa e
r ∈ {0, 1}ρ
(mpk , msk ) ← Gen(r)

Input:

output
output

share at inside interfa e

mpk at outside sub-interfa e simulating AUTC,A

(id , m, r) ∈ ID × M × {0, 1}ρ
c ← En (r; mpk , id , m)
A,C
output id at outside sub-interfa e simulating AUT
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
output (id , c) at outside sub-interfa e simulating BCAST

Input:
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(id , |m|, r) ∈ ID × N × {0, 1}ρ
c ← En (r; mpk , id , 0|m|)
A,C
output id at outside sub-interfa e simulating AUT
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
output (id , c) at outside sub-interfa e simulating BCAST

Input:

(id , k, r) ∈ ID × {1, . . . , n} × {0, 1}ρ
usk ← Ext(r; msk , id )
if k = i then
C,Bi
output (id , usk ) at outside sub-interfa e simulating SEC

Input:

else
output

|(id , usk )| at outside sub-interfa e simulating SECC,Bk
+

s NW
P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn } and let D be an e ient distinguisher for IBEP
φP NW+ and
stDCCn,ID,ρ that inputs at most q messages at interfa e A. We assume without loss of
σP φDCC
P
generality that D does not make any inputs that are ignored by both resour es. We an further
/ P , be ause orre tness of the
assume that D does not input (id , i) at interfa e C for i with Bi ∈
Now let

IBE s heme implies that su h inputs
an assume that
at interfa e

C

D

does not input

for some

of an en ryption of

m

i,

for

annot improve the distinguishing advantage. Moreover, we

(id , m) ∈ ID × M

at interfa e

A

if

(id , i)

was input before

be ause su h inputs to any of the two resour es result in the output

id

at the interfa es

Bi ∈ P

and this result

an be simulated by the

is supposed to be

onne ted to as follows:

distinguisher on its own.
We let

A

D
A is

run

by emulating the resour e

D

j ′ ∈ {1, . . . , q}
C,A
uniformly at random and outputs mpk at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to AUT
for all
Bi ∈ P . When D inputs (id , i) ∈ ID × {1, . . . , n} at interfa e C , A makes the ora le-query id to
C,Bi
re eive usk id . It then outputs (id , usk id ) at the sub-interfa e of Bi orresponding to SEC
and
C,Bi
|(id , usk id )| at the sub-interfa es of Bk ∈ P orresponding to SEC
for k 6= i. When D inputs
(id , m) ∈ ID×M at interfa e A, A in rements j by 1. If j < j ′ , A omputes c ← En (mpk , id , m)
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
and outputs (id , c) at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to BCAST
and id at the
A,C
′
for all Bi ∈ P . If j = j , A stores mpk , id , and the state
sub-interfa es orresponding to AUT
|m| , and returns (st , id , m , m ).
of D in st , sets m0 ← m, m1 ← 0
0
1
∗
The algorithm A is then invoked with input (st, c ). It extra ts mpk , id , and the state of
D from st and ontinues the exe ution of D by outputting (id , c∗ ) at the sub-interfa es of Bi
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
A,C
orresponding to BCAST
and id at the sub-interfa es orresponding to AUT
for all
Bi ∈ P . When D inputs (id , m) ∈ ID × M at interfa e A, A omputes c ← En (mpk , id , 0|m| )
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
and outputs (id , c) at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to BCAST
and id at the
A,C
for all Bi ∈ P . Inputs at interfa e C are handled as
sub-interfa es orresponding to AUT
above. Finally A returns the same bit as D. Note that A is a valid adversary a ording to
Denition 4.1 sin e |m0 | = |m1 | and it never queries the returned identity to its ora le. The
latter is be ause we assumed that D does not input (id , m) at interfa e A if it input (id , i)
before at interfa e C . Moreover, inputting (id , i) at interfa e C afterwards would be ignored by
NW+ NW+ and σ φDCC stDCCn,ID,ρ and we assumed that D does not make any inputs that
IBEsP φP
P P
When algorithm

invoked with a master publi

key

mpk ,

it sets

j ← 0,

draws

are ignored by both resour es.

D and the advantage of A an be
i ∈ {0, . . . , q}, let Hi be the resour e that
s NW+
NW+ for the rst i inputs at interfa e A and afterwards on input
orresponds to IBE φ
P P

(id , m) ∈ ID × M at interfa e A outputs id , En mpk , id , 0|m| at the sub-interfa es of Bi
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
A,C
orresponding to BCAST
and id at the sub-interfa es orresponding to AUT
for all
The relation between the distinguishing advantage of

proven by a hybrid argument.

To this end, for
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Bi ∈ P ,

where

that

mpk

orresponds to the initial output of the resour e at these interfa es

Bi .

Note





s NW+
D
n,ID,ρ
+
H
,
IBE
=
∆
= 0.
stDCC
φ
NW
∆D H0 , σP φDCC
q
P
P P

We further have

q
h
i 1X
ind-id-cpa
Pr ExpE,A
=0 b=0 =
Pr [DHi = 1]
q
i=1

and

Pr

h

ind-id-cpa
ExpE,A

This yields

q
i 1X
=1 b=1 =
Pr [DHi−1 = 1] .
q
i=1



s NW+
DCC
∆D IBEP
φP NW+ , σP φP
stDCCn,ID,ρ
= ∆D (H0 , Hq )

= |Pr [DH0 = 1] − Pr [DHq = 1]|
=

q
X

Pr [DHi−1 = 1] −

q
X

Pr [DHi = 1]

i=1

i=1

h
i
h
i
ind-id-cpa
-id-cpa
= q · Pr ExpE,A
b
=
0
= 1 b = 1 − q · Pr Expind
=
0
E,A
i
i 1
h
h
1
1
-id-cpa
ind-id-cpa
b
=
1
+
b
=
0
−
=
1
=
1
= 2q · Pr Expind
Pr
Exp
E,A
E,A
2
2
2
ind-id-cpa
.
= 2q · AdvE,A

We now prove

onversely that IND-ID-CPA se urity is also ne essary for the

onstru tion:

Lemma 5.3. Let ρ ∈ N and P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn }, P =
6 ∅. Then, for all valid IND-ID-CPA
adversaries A and for all e ient onverters σBi for Bi ∈ P , there exists an e ient distinguisher
D su h that


ind-id-cpa
NW+
n,ID,ρ
.
NW+ , σP φDCC
stDCC
AdvE,A
= ∆D IBEsP φP
P
Proof.

A be a valid IND-ID-CPA adversary and let σBi be e ient onverters for Bi ∈ P .
Bi ∈ P . We now dene two distinguishers, D0 and D1 . Let mpk be the initial output
at interfa e Bi of the resour e onne ted to the distinguisher (if nothing is output, let mpk be
′
10
some default value ). Both distinguishers then invoke A(mpk ). The ora le query id of A is
′
answered as follows by both distinguishers: They input (id , i) at interfa e C and let the answer
′
to the query be usk id ′ where (id , usk id ′ ) is the resulting output of the resour e at interfa e Bi
(and let usk id ′ be some default value if there is no su h output). If A returns (st, id , m0 , m1 ), D0
∗
and D1 input (id , m0 ) and (id , m1 ) at interfa e A, respe tively. Now let (id , c ) be the resulting
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
∗
output at the sub-interfa e of Bi orresponding to BCAST
(and let c be some default
∗
value if there is no su h output). Both distinguishers then invoke A on input (st, c ). Ora le
queries are answered as above. Note that id will not be queried sin e A is a valid IND-ID-CPA
adversary and therefore inputs at interfa e C will be handled as before. Finally, D0 and D1
output the bit returned by A.
Let

Further let

10

Note that this is only possible in the ideal system if

σBi

ase, but we do not need that for the proof.
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is awed. Hen e, one

ould distinguish better in this

β ∈ {0, 1}
i
h


i
h
ind-id-cpa
NW+
=β b=β
Pr Dβ IBEsP φP
NW+ = 1 = Pr ExpE,A

Note that for all

be ause the outputs of the real system are pre isely generated as the

orresponding values in the

IND-ID-CPA experiment. Further note that we have

sin e

D0

h 

i
h 

i
DCC
n,ID,ρ
Pr D0 σP φP
=
1
stDCCn,ID,ρ = 1 = Pr D1 σP φDCC
stDCC
P

and

D1

only dier in the message they input and

message, whi h is the same for the two messages (sin e
its output does not depend on the
hooses
We

β ∈ {0, 1}

A

σBi

only learns the length of that

is a valid IND-ID-CPA adversary), so

hoi e of the message. Now let

uniformly at random, runs

Dβ ,

D

be the distinguisher that

and outputs the XOR of

Dβ 's

output and

β.

on lude

h
i 1
-id-cpa
ind-id-cpa
= Pr Expind
=
1
−
AdvE,A
E,A
2
i
h
i
h
1
-id-cpa
ind-id-cpa
= 1 b = 0 + Pr Expind
=1 b=1 −1
=
Pr ExpE,A
E,A
2
i
h
i
h
1
-id-cpa
ind-id-cpa
= Pr ExpE,A
= 0 b = 0 − Pr Expind
=
1
b
=
1
E,A
2


i
h

i

h
1
s NW+
NW+
= Pr D0 IBEsP φP
NW+ = 1 − Pr D1 IBEP
φP NW+ = 1
2
h 

i
h 

i
1
s NW+
NW+
NW+ = 1 + Pr D1 IBEP
φP NW+ = 0
= Pr D0 IBEsP φP
2
h 

i
h 

i
DCC
DCC
− Pr D0 σP φP
stDCCn,ID,ρ = 1 − Pr D1 σP φP
stDCCn,ID,ρ = 0


+
+
DCC
n,ID,ρ
.
NW
,
σ
φ
stDCC
= ∆D IBEsP φNW
P
P
P

Lemmata 5.2 and 5.3 together imply the following theorem:

Theorem 5.4. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext,
and En . We then have
NW+NW+
φ

IBEs

==⇒

{B1 ,...,Bn }

stDCCn,ID,ρ
φDCC

The following theorem

⇐⇒

an be proven very similarly by observing that the redu tions used to

prove Theorem 5.4 translate queries to the
the distinguisher and vi e versa and that
as

A

is restri ted in

the underlying IBE s heme is IND-ID-CPA-se ure .

Ext ora le by the adversary to inputs at interfa e C by
NWφNW and st2DCCn,ID,ρ
restri t su h inputs exa tly
φDCC

ind-id1-cpa
ExpE,A
.

Theorem 5.5. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext,
and En . We then have
NWφNW

IBE2s

==⇒

{B1 ,...,Bn }

st2DCCφn,ID,ρ
DCC

⇐⇒

the underlying IBE s heme is IND-ID1-CPA-se ure .
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5.3

Equivalen e of IND-sID-CPA Se urity and Constru tion of Stati ally Delivery Controlled Channels with Predetermined Identities

We now prove that IND-sID-CPA se urity is su ient to

onstru t

preDCCφDCC

from

NW+NW+ .
φ

Lemma 5.6. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext,
and En . Then, there exist e ient onverters σB1 , . . . σBn su h that for all P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn }
and for all e ient distinguishers D that input a set of identities of size at most µ and at most
q messages at interfa e A, there exists an e ient algorithm A su h that


ind-sid-cpa
n,ID,ρ
NW+
≤ 2µq · AdvE,A
NW+ , σP φDCC
preDCC
.
∆D IBEpP φP
P
Proof.

Let

P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn }

and let

Lemma 5.2 and in addition on input
We again assume that

D

ok

σBi

pro ess all inputs as the simulator in the proof of

at its inside interfa e, output

ok

at its outside interfa e.

is an e ient distinguisher that does not make inputs that do not

in rease the distinguishing advantage, i.e.,

D

does not make any inputs that are ignored by

/ P , and does not input
both resour es, does not input (id , i) at interfa e C for i with Bi ∈
(id , m) ∈ ID × M at interfa e A if (id , i) was input before at interfa e C for some i. We further
assume that D initially inputs a nonempty set S ⊆ ID at interfa e A be ause otherwise it annot
input anything at interfa e A and the distinguishing advantage is 0 in this ase. Moreover, we
assume that there is always an identity in S that D does not input at interfa e C sin e by our
other assumptions, D would otherwise again not input any message at interfa e A and have
distinguishing advantage 0.
We let A emulate an exe ution of D as follows: When D inputs a set of identities S ⊆ ID
A,C
at interfa e A, A outputs ok at the sub-interfa e of Bi orresponding to AUT
for all Bi ∈ P ,
∗
hooses one element in S uniformly at random, and returns it as the hallenge identity id
∗
together with the state of D and id in st . When algorithm A is invoked with input (st, mpk ),
′
it ontinues the exe ution of D, sets j ← 0, draws j ∈ {1, . . . , q} uniformly at random, and
C,A
for all Bi ∈ P . When D inputs
outputs mpk at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to AUT
∗
(id , i) ∈ (ID \ {id }) × {1, . . . , n} at interfa e C , A makes the ora le-query id to re eive usk id .
C,Bi
It then outputs (id , usk id ) at the sub-interfa e of Bi orresponding to SEC
and |(id , usk id )|
C,Bi
∗
at the sub-interfa es of Bk ∈ P orresponding to SEC
for k 6= i. If D inputs (id , i) for some
i at interfa e C , A terminates and returns a uniform bit. When D inputs (id , m) ∈ ID × M
′
at interfa e A, A in rements j by 1. If j < j , A omputes c ← En (mpk , id , m) and outputs
(id , c) at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } and id at the sub-interfa es
A,C
∗
∗
′
for all Bi ∈ P . If j = j and id = id , A stores mpk , id , and
orresponding to AUT
′
|m| , and returns (st ′ , id , m , m ). If j = j ′ and
the state of D in st , sets m0 ← m, m1 ← 0
0
1
∗
id 6= id , A terminates and returns a uniform bit. When A is invoked with input (st ′ , c∗ ), it
∗ ∗
ontinues the exe ution of D by outputting (id , c ) at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to
BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } and id at the sub-interfa es orresponding to AUTA,C for all Bi ∈ P . When
D inputs (id , m) ∈ ID × M at interfa e A, A omputes c ← En (mpk , id , 0|m| ) and outputs
(id , c) at the sub-interfa es of Bi orresponding to BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } and id at the sub-interfa es
A,C
for all Bi ∈ P . Inputs at interfa e C are handled as above. Finally, A
orresponding to AUT
returns the same bit as D.
We now introdu e essentially the same hybrids as in the proof of Lemma 5.2. More pre isely,

for
of

NW NW+ for the rst i inputs
i ∈ {0, . . . , q}, let Hi be the resour e that orresponds to IBEpP φP
the form (id , m) at interfa e A and afterwards on input (id , m) ∈ ID × M at interfa e A
+
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outputs
and

id

id, En

mpk , id , 0|m|

at the sub-interfa es



at the sub-interfa es of

orresponding to

AUT

A,C

Bi

BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn }
mpk orresponds to

orresponding to

for all

Bi ∈ P ,

where

Bi . We then again have




p NW+
D
n,ID,ρ
+
∆D H0 , σP φDCC
H
,
IBE
=
∆
= 0.
preDCC
NW
φ
q
P
P P

the initial output of the resour e at these interfa es

i ∈ {1, . . . , q}, we dene a random variable Qi in the experiment that involves A internally
D as des ribed above as follows: If the ith input at interfa e A (not ounting the input
of S ) is (id , m), let Qi = id . If D makes less than i inputs at interfa e A (be ause it returns a bit
before or be ause A terminates the exe ution before), let Qi be a uniform identity in S that has
not been input together with a message at interfa e A (by our assumptions on D, su h identity
∗
always exists). Note that A terminating prematurely is equivalent to the event Qj ′ 6= id be ause
∗
∗
(id , m) is by assumption only input at interfa e A if id has not been input at interfa e C , and
∗
∗
after the input (id , m), id is not input at interfa e C be ause this would be ignored by both


∗
∗
1
resour es. We thus have Pr Qj ′ = id
sin e id is hosen uniformly and the view of D is
= |S|
∗
independent of id as long as A does not terminate prematurely.
∗
Note that given Qj ′ = id , the view of D in this experiment is identi al to its view in DHj ′
if b = 0 and its view in DHj ′ −1 if b = 1. This yields
For

running

i 1
i 1
h
h
1
ind-sid-cpa
ind-sid-cpa
= 1 b = 1 + Pr ExpE,A
=1 b=0 −
Pr ExpE,A
2
2
2
i
h
i
h
1
ind-sid-cpa
ind-sid-cpa
= 1 b = 1 − Pr ExpE,A
=0 b=0
= Pr ExpE,A
2
!
q
X




1
1
1
=
Pr [DHi−1 = 1]
Pr Qj ′ 6= id ∗ · + Pr Qj ′ = id ∗ ·
2
2
q
i=1
!
q

 1

 1X
∗
∗
− Pr Qj ′ 6= id · + Pr Qj ′ = id ·
Pr [DHi = 1]
2
q
i=1

 q
q
∗
X
X
Pr Qj ′ = id
Pr [DHi = 1]
Pr [DHi−1 = 1] −
=
2q

ind-sid-cpa
=
AdvE,A

i=1

i=1

1
=
|Pr [DH0 = 1] − Pr [DHq = 1]|
2q|S|

1 D
p NW+
DCC
∆ IBEP
preDCCn,ID,ρ .
φP NW+ , σP φP
≥
2qµ

Rearranging the inequality

Remark.

on ludes the proof.

The result from [3℄ that any IND-sID-CPA se ure IBE s heme is also IND-ID-CPA

se ure with a loss of the fa tor
resour e

preDCC

n,ID,ρ

input at interfa e

A.

|ID|

in se urity

an be seen as a

an be used in the same way as
This

omes at the

n,ID,ρ

stDCC

orollary to Lemma 5.6: The
when the full set

ost of pre isely a fa tor of

|ID|

ID is initially

in the distinguishing

advantage. However, our result is more general be ause it makes expli it that even if
one

ID

is large,

an use a IND-sID-CPA se ure IBE s heme in a s enario where messages are only sent for a

smaller subset of

ID

but all identities in

ID

an be registered by users.

The following Lemma implies that IND-sID-CPA se urity is also ne essary for the
tion. Its proof is omitted sin e it is exa tly analogous to the proof of Lemma 5.3.
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onstru -

Lemma 5.7. Let ρ ∈ N and P ⊆ {B1 , . . . , Bn }, P 6= ∅. Then, for all valid IND-sID-CPA
adversaries A and for all e ient onverters σBi for Bi ∈ P , there exists an e ient distinguisher
D su h that


p NW+
-sid-cpa
D
+
DCC
n,ID,ρ
φ
IBE
=
∆
Advind
.
NW
,
σ
φ
preDCC
P
E,A
P
P P
Lemmata 5.6 and 5.7 together imply the following theorem:

Theorem 5.8. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext,
and En . We then have
NW+NW+
φ

IBEp

preDCCφn,ID,ρ
⇐⇒ the underlying IBE s heme is IND-sID-CPA-se ure .
DCC

==⇒

{B1 ,...,Bn }

As in Se tion 5.2, we

an prove the following theorem very similarly.

Theorem 5.9. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext
and En . We then have
NW+NW+
φ

IBE2p

==⇒

{B1 ,...,Bn }

⇐⇒ the underlying IBE s heme is IND-sID1-CPA-se ure .
pre2DCCn,ID,ρ
φDCC

6 Constru tion with Random Ora les
6.1

Random Ora les

We show how any IND-ID-CPA se ure IBE s heme
onstru t

DCC

from the resour e

NW

RO

, whi h

E = (Gen, Ext, En , De )

orresponds to our network together with a

random ora le. A random ora le is a uniform random fun tion
whi h all parties have a

ess. The heuristi

an be used to

{0, 1}∗ → {0, 1}k

for some

onstru tion.

Denition 6.1.

an be used

However, if a random ora le is a tually

available, e.g., via a trusted party or se ure hardware, the overall
purpose, it is su ient to

to

to model a hash fun tion as a random ora le was

proposed by Bellare and Rogaway [2℄. Theorem 5.1 implies that no hash fun tion
to instantiate the random ora le in this

k

onsider random ora les with binary

onstru tion is sound. For our

odomain.

RO has interfa es A, C , and B1 , . . . , Bn . On input x ∈ {0, 1}∗ at
interfa e I ∈ {A, C, B1 , . . . , Bn }, if x has not been input before (at any interfa e), RO hooses
y ∈ {0, 1} uniformly at random and outputs y at interfa e I ; if x has been input before and the
resulting output was y , RO outputs y at interfa e I .
The resour e

Programmability.

For our

onstru tion, we will assume that a random ora le is available as

part of the real resour e. Our proto ol then
honest parties a

onstru ts an ideal resour e that does not give the

ess to the random ora le. Thus, the simulators in the ideal world

queries to the random ora le arbitrarily as long as they are

an answer

onsistent with previous answers and

are indistinguishable from uniform bits. This gives the simulators additional power whi h allows
us to over ome the impossibility result from Theorem 5.1. Sin e the simulators

an in some sense

reprogram the random ora le, we are in a s enario that is often referred to as

random ora le model.
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programmable

6.2

Constru tion of Delivery Controlled Channels

IBEro

Our proto ol

uses the same idea as Nielsen's s heme [18℄ and essentially

orresponds to the

transformation from [5, Se tion 5.3℄ (see also [12℄) applied to an IBE s heme. At a high level, it

m for identity id , hoose a bit string r (of su ient length,
λ) uniformly at random, input (r, 1), . . . , (r, |m|) to the random ora le to obtain a uniform
′
′
value r with |r | = |m|. Finally en rypt r with the IBE s heme for identity id and send the
′
resulting iphertext together with m ⊕ r . The se urity proof exploits that the one-time pad is

works as follows: To send a message
say

non- ommitting and the random ora le is programmable. A detailed des ription of the proto ol
and the involved resour es follows.

Real resour e.

RO. We
i
:= BCASTA,{B1 ,...,Bn } , AUTC,A , SECC,B1 , . . . , SECC,Bn , RO

The real resour e in our

NWRO

RO

RO

h

RO

RO

onstru tion

RO

)
, φNW
, φNW
, . . . , φNW
φNW := (φNW
A
C
B1
Bn
AUT
SEC
SEC
[1, φI , φI , . . . , φI , 1].
and

Proto ol.

onsists of

where for

NW

and

thus dene

I ∈ {A, C, B1 , . . . , Bn }, φNW
I

RO

:=

E , we dene proto ol onverters encro , decro , and regro as follows
ro
:= (encro , regro , decro , . . . , decro ): Let λ ∈ N su h that 2−λ is negligible. For r ∈
and let IBE
∗
{0, 1} and ℓ ∈ N, we write r ′ ← H(r, ℓ) as an abbreviation for: Output (r, 1), . . . , (r, |m|) at
′
′
the inside sub-interfa e to RO, let r1 , . . . , r
|m| be the answers from the random ora le, and let
′
′
′
r := r1 . . . r|m| .
ro rst expe ts to re eive a master publi key mpk at its inside interfa e
The onverter enc
and stores it internally. On input a message and identity (id , m) ∈ ID × M at its outside
λ
IBE ← En (mpk , id , r) and
interfa e, it hooses r ∈ {0, 1} uniformly at random and omputes c
′
ro
OTP
′
r ← H(r, |m|). The onverter enc then sets c
← m ⊕ r and outputs (id , cIBE , cOTP ) at its
A,{B1 ,...,Bn }
.
inside sub-interfa e to BCAST
ro
The onverter dec
on input an identity and a orresponding user se ret key (id , usk id ) at its
inside interfa e, stores this tuple internally and outputs id at its outside interfa e. For all pairs
OTP ) with id = id stored internally, decro omputes r ← De (usk , id , cIBE ) and
(id j , cIBE
j
j
id
j , cj
j
OTP ⊕r ′ ) at its outside interfa e. On input (id , cIBE , cOTP ) at
r ′ ← H(r, |cOTP
|)
,
and
outputs
(id
,
c
j
j
ro
IBE ) and r ′ ← H(r, |cOTP |), and outputs
its inside interfa e, dec
omputes r ← De (usk id , id , c
OTP
′
(id , c
⊕ r ) at its outside interfa e if it has stored a user se ret key for the identity id , and
IBE , cOTP ) internally otherwise.
stores (id , c
ro is identi al to reg: It initially omputes (mpk , msk ) ← Gen(), stores msk
The onverter reg
C,A
internally, and outputs mpk at its inside sub-interfa e to AUT AUT . On input (id , i) at its outside
φ
ro omputes usk
interfa e, the onverter reg
id ← Ext(msk , id ) and outputs (id , usk id ) at its inside
C,Bi
sub-interfa e to SEC SEC .
φ
For an IBE s heme

Ideal resour e and onstru tion.

As explained in Se tion 6.1, honest parties do not have

a

ess to the random ora le in the ideal world. Therefore, we dene

a

ess to

h

RO

in the iideal world.

The ideal resour e in our

DCCφn,ID,ρ+λ
, ROφRO .
DCC
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φRO := {⊥, . . . , ⊥}

onstru tion then

to blo k

orresponds to

Theorem 6.2. Let ρ be an upper bound on the randomness used in one invo ation of Gen, Ext
and En . If E is IND-ID-CPA se ure, we have
i
h
IBEro
n,ID,ρ+λ
.
,
RO
NWRO
==⇒
DCC
RO
RO
DCC
φ
φ
φNW
{B1 ,...,Bn }

Proof sket h.

For

i ∈ {1, . . . , n} the simulator σBi

R and rememP
⊆
{B1 , . . . , Bni}
h
n,ID,ρ+λ RO
DCC
and σP φ
DCC
, φP RO .
P

maintains an initially empty list

bers all its inputs and outputs. It rea ts to inputs as des ribed in Figure 4. Let
and let

D be an e

ient distinguisher for

RO

ro NW
IBEP
NWRO
φP

share

DCCn,ID,ρ+λ , they all re eive the same outputs
from that resour e. Thus, they all maintain the same list R.
Let E be the event that some simulator aborts and let F be the event that there exists some
id ∈ ID su h that D inputs a random ora le query x before re eiving a key for id and some
′′
′′
simulator has output (id , En (r; mpk , id , x), r ) for some r and r before. Note that as long as
h
i
RO
ro NW
RO
DCC DCCn,ID,ρ+λ , φRO RO behave identi ally
neither E nor F o ur, IBE φ
and σP φ
NW
P P
P
P
Note that sin e all

σBi

initially input

to

(id , cIBE , cOTP ) after
id and the j th bit of cOTP is the
′
queried on (r , j). Event E o urs

sin e all keys are generated equally by both resour es and for all outputs

IBE is an en ryption of a uniform bit string
input (id , m), c
XOR of the

j th

bit of

m

r ′ for

and the answer of the random when

r ′ ∈ {0, 1}λ
probability. Event F

only if the resour e outputs some

that

the

also has negligible probability by the IND-ID-CPA

ase with negligible

se urity of the IBE s heme, whi h

ollides with a previously used value, whi h is

an be shown by a redu tion similar to the one in the proof

of Lemma 5.2.
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